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Teams
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Best Practice: Notifications

• Muting:

• Chats

• Channels

• General Notification Settings

• Don’t forget the email settings:

Activity Feed → Gear icon → Notifications →

Missed activity emails 

• Changing status – sometimes manual 

changes is needed:

Presence icon → change status
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Best Practice: Chats

▪ Informal, ad-hoc conversations with a handful of 

people

▪ Information that is not as important – it could be 

deleted or forgotten

▪ When the information becomes longer-lasting and 

is relevant to a larger team of people, continue the 

conversation in the associated team / channel 

posts

▪ Quick Tips:

▫ Search – Ctrl-F is your friend

▫ Renaming Chats + Pinning chats

▫ Adding new people to a chat (only for 

chats that start with 3 or more people)
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Meetings – Tips / Info

▪ Meeting Notes:

▫ They aren’t searchable

▫ Currently, only people who can access them 

are those who were on the meeting invite 

prior to the meeting starting ** THIS IS 

CHANGING SOON **

▫ Not accessible by non-GLCAP meeting 

participants

▫ Preference in most situations is using 

OneNote

▫ Muting meeting chats – when you aren’t 

participating
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Best Practice: Team / Channel Posts
▫ Everyone in the team has access to everything 

(conversations, files, etc.)

▫ Formal, longer-duration conversations with groups

▫ Keep channel posts relevant to the channel they 

belong to – don’t overuse the “General” channel

▫ Ask yourself: “Why do others in this team / channel 

care about what I just posted?”

▫ If you don’t @mention someone or the team / channel, 

notifications aren’t created

▫ Analogy: 

▫ The “To” line of an email: The actionable

conversation when you @mention someone in the 

team

▫ The “CC” line of an email – just keeping people in 

the loop

▫ Tags – grouping of conversations within subsets of 

team members (but it’s still accessible to everyone)
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Stream, Forms, Note Taking, Planner

• OneNote as a tab

• OneNote overviewOneNote

• Adding Stream video as a tab

• Adding Stream channels as a tab

• Downloading and Sharing

• Transcriptions and Searching

• Storage location for meetings is changing

Stream

• Adding Planner as a tab

• Plan Templates

• Now includes your Outlook To Do tasks
Planner

• Excel on steroids

• TemplatesLists



Conceptual –
When to use What



Team & project documents

• Project document, and files

• Shared with project team members

• Share project documents and 

collaborate with team members

Employee documents

• Employee and non-team documents

• Shared with individuals 

• Store and edit documents not intended 

or ready for collaborative sharing

Managed content

• Published content

• Shared to a broad audience

• Provide information meant for broad 

access and consumption

Document Sharing: me, we, or them

Reach
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Topic 1 - Teams vs. OneDrive vs. SharePoint vs. Email
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General Concepts – When to use What – “My, Our and Everyone.”
OneDrive Teams SharePoint Email

What is it? - “MY” files; personal cloud 

storage; small-scale 

collaboration

- “OUR” working files; team workplace for 

fluid collaboration, meetings, and share 

files

- Group files, communications, meetings, 

collaboration, email, calendar

- No permissions management required

- “Organizational” formal 

files

- Stores content in document 

libraries and lists

- Granular permissions 

management

- Traditional 

communications 

method

- More about 

communications 

rather than 

collaboration

What can it 

replace?

- PC “My Documents”

- Personal network shares

- Skype

- Slack

- Email

- Organizational Shared Drives

- Org Shared Drives

- Store and access formal, 

authoritative information

What are its 

unique 

features?

- Version control

- Sync to local computer for 

offline access

- Copy / move to SharePoint and 

Teams

- Group collaboration (meetings, chats, calls)

- Real-time messaging

- Permissions management

- Single hub / pane of glass for most 

collaboration needs

- Integration points with many applications

- Organization / department-

wide branding and 

navigation features

- Send emails to a 

team-channel

What should 

I use it for?

- Storing your own content and 

sharing with small, select 

individuals

- Internal and external group collaboration, 

meetings, and chats

- More open and transparent collaboration 

and communications across a group

- Where stronger 

governance / controls are 

needed for the stored 

information 

- Content authoring, news, 

announcements, etc.

- Maintain more 

formal “record” of 

communications

- External 

communications
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Practice – OneDrive and Teams

Basic Sharing and Moving:

1. Go to OneDrive (click on the “cloud” icon as shown at right)

2. Look at “My files” vs. “Shared” vs. “Recycle bin”

3. Select a file

• “Share” the file with someone another user

4. Select a different file

• Move the file to one of the teams you are a member of

5. Select a different file

• Share the file via email, only giving the person “read access”

Versioning – Revert to previous versions

Co-Authoring – Share with someone and edit simultaneously

Sync’ing your OneDrive – make files accessible on your local computer, even 

when disconnected from the network

General best practice: Move is preferred over Copy (in many, but not all cases)
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Awareness – Under the hood of Teams

1. Teams depends on both OneDrive and 

SharePoint

2. Under every team is a SharePoint site

3. Every channel can be found in a folder within 

the site’s “Shared Documents” document 

library

4. Sooner or later, you will need to get to the 

SharePoint site, such as moving / coping a 

large set of files

5. SharePoint can do sooooo much more!



Managed content - SharePoint

• Each team gets a dedicated SharePoint Online site collection

• All documents stored in the “Shared Documents“ document library 

with one folder per channel

MS Teams Document Storage

Managed content – OneDrive

• Files shared in chats are stored in the OneDrive of the person doing 

the sharing

• Stored in the “/Documents/Microsoft Teams Chat Files” by name of 

the person(s) that the file is being shared to:
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Practice – View the Team’s SharePoint Site

1. Open Teams

2. Go to any team that you are a member of

3. Go to the “General” channel of that team

4. Click on the “Files” tab

5. Click on “Open in SharePoint

6. Select a file and checkout versioning and alerts

Best practices:

• Stay in Teams as much as possible – don’t go to SharePoint unless you have to

• Example of when you must go into SharePoint: moving / copying Folders or large # of files

• Let Teams manage permissions whenever possible

• Don’t change folder names associated with the channel names in SharePoint

• Avoid downloading files and/or saving new versions of the file – let Teams manage that for you!

• COMING SOON – You will be able to “share” directly from within a team/channel



Group Collaboration 
–

“teams” within 
MS Teams
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Creating a new Team

Public

• Open to any user in the 
organization

• No join approvals 
required

Private

• Restricted access to 
specific set of users

• Also restricts files and 
SharePoint site on the 
backend

• These are not 
discoverable

Org-Wide

• Can include up to 5,000 
users

• Typically used for 
company-wide 
announcements/info
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Attributes of a well-designed team

• Is deleted / archived when it no longer has purpose – the Team Owner knows where to archive relevant 

documents

Team 

Creation

Team 

Membership

What’s in a 

Team?

End of Life

• Doesn’t duplicate other teams

• Has a well-defined purpose – not too narrow, but not too wide

• Its primary purpose is to enable collaboration amongst a group of people solving a common problem

• Named appropriately and clearly

• Has more than one Team Owner who knows how to administer and manage the team and its members

• Team members are willing to be transparent and work as a team rather than individuals

• May (or may not) include external / non-organizational members

• Stores / consolidates nearly all of the team-related work items (notes, meetings, agendas, documents, 

conversations, etc.)

• Becomes the authoritative location for collaborating on documents and for conversations – in most cases, it 

replaces email, file shares, etc.

• Channels are defined according to the primary topics of the team – not too narrow, but not too wide – this is 

where work gets done – not too many, but not too few

• Includes tabs, connectors, and apps relevant to the team – provides quick access to the most often used 

information sources and are designed to keep the team members in the team as much as possible

• Uses private channels only for securing sensitive and / or confidential discussions and documents
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Teams vs. Standard Channels vs. Private Channels

• Create New Team When: 

• A new topic pops up on a regular basis, but no team exists for it (so people begin to use 

emails and chats to collaborate and communicate)

• When the membership and topics of a team becomes too broad and team members 

can be grouped into several other sub-groups, with little / no overlap between them

• My personal preference at Centric: 1 team / project

• Private Chats vs. Team Channel Post:

• Private Chats: for short-term conversations with less historical value

• Channel Posts: for group value and for longer duration historical value

• Create New Channel When: 

• You only have the “General” channel in a team

• Frequent conversations around a different “topic / category” 

• Request a PRIVATE Channel when subset of team members need to secure sensitive / 

confidential conversations and documents – NOTE: a chat may be a better alternative
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Practice – Creating Standard Channels and Private Channels

1. Open Teams

2. Go to the test / demo team that you are a member of

3. Create a standard channel

4. Create a private channel

5. Add members to the private channel

Best practices:

• Private channels should be used “almost” exclusively for storing & discussing sensitive / confidential 

information

• NOTES:

• Not everyone has the rights to create teams, standard channels, and private channels

• You can’t convert a standard channel into a private channel (or vice versa)



Chats vs. Posts
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Best Practice: Chats

▪ Informal, ad-hoc conversations with a handful of people

▪ Information that is not as important – it could be deleted or 

forgotten

▪ When the information becomes longer-lasting and is relevant to 

a larger team of people, continue the conversation in the 

associated team / channel posts

▪ Ask yourself: “Would current and future team members 

benefit from knowing the content of the conversation?”  If so, 

have the conversation where those people operate, in a team / 

channel posts.

▪ Analogy: When you are talking with someone in your office and 

it becomes obvious that people in “Project X” or “Team X” need 

to know about the conversations and files, you bring those 

people into the office, or group people into the office (i.e, a team 

/ channel)

▪ NOTES: 

▫ Rarely would you create a team that only includes one or 

two people

▫ Naming and pinning chats are also useful – PRACTICE
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Best Practice: Team / Channel Posts
▫ Everyone in the team has access to everything 

(conversations, files, etc.)

▫ Formal, longer-duration conversations with groups

▫ Keep channel posts relevant to the channel they 

belong to – don’t overuse the “General” channel

▫ Ask yourself: “Why do others in this team / channel 

care about what I just posted?”

▫ If you don’t @mention someone or the team / channel, 

notifications aren’t created

▫ Analogy: 

▫ The “To” line of an email: The actionable

conversation when you @mention someone in the 

team

▫ The “CC” line of an email – just keeping people in 

the loop

▫ Tags – grouping of conversations within subsets of 

team members (but it’s still accessible to everyone)



How to break old 
habits
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How to break old habits – Changing the Mindset

1. Use Teams all day, every day – lead by example

2. If you lead a team:

▫ Create a team that meets the needs of that team and drive 

its members to it

▫ If you see people using other tools (e.g., shared drives, 

emails, other meeting apps, etc.), get them back into Teams

3. Don’t download / make copies of documents – edit and share 

in-place (or MOVE to new location)

4. Put your trust in Teams

5. Invest in making your team the best it can be for your team 

members

6. Trust your team members – changed philosophy –

transparency, openness, and similar rights
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How to break old habits – Changing the Toolset

Old School New School

Email chats / posts

Attachments “link” to a document stored in your OneDrive

Multiple people making changes to a document 

sent to them 

co-authoring (in OneDrive, SharePoint, Teams) – NOTE: 

this can be combined with #2

Taking notes (in Word, personal OneNote, email, 

etc.) 

OneNote within every team – shared and accessible to 

everyone on that team (automatically)

Shared Network Drive Team / SharePoint

Personal Network Drive OneDrive

Meetings and meeting recordings Teams meeting + Stream

Favoriting / Saving email messages Teams bookmark



Team Management
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Teams and channels – Recommended Standards for All Team Types

Team Picture
• Allow pictures to be updated – some standardizations can help quickly identify teams (color-coding, images, etc.)

Guest Permissions 
• Don’t allow guests to create, update, or delete channels

@Mentions
• Show members the option to @team or @[team name]

• Give members the option to @channel or @[channel name].

Fun Stuff
• Enable Giphy (Moderate content setting)

• Enable stickers and memes

• Allow custom memes to be uploaded

Tags

• Allow Owners to add tags

At the Team level, each team owner can control the following aspects
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Standard Client Settings Across Different Types of Teams
Best practice recommendation for small tenants

Member Permissions Setting

Create & Update Channels N

Create Private Channels N

Delete & Restore Channels N

Add & Remove Apps Y

Upload Custom Apps Y

Create, Update, & Remove Tabs Y

Create, Update, & Remove Connectors Y

Members can delete own messages Y

Members can edit own messages Y

Owner Permissions Setting

Can delete all messages Y

Member Permission Recommendations

Ad-hoc teams: loose governance:

Member Permissions Setting

Create & Update Channels N

Create Private Channels N

Delete & Restore Channels N

Add & Remove Apps N

Upload Custom Apps N

Create, Update, & Remove Tabs N

Create, Update, & Remove Connectors N

Members can delete own messages Y

Members can edit own messages Y

Department / Section teams: increased governance:

Owner Permission Recommendations:



Team Creation
Guide
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Guide for designing and building teams from scratch

The following guide / checklist will help you define and configure new teams:

• What’s the name of your group?  Team name

• What is the purpose of this team? Team Description

• Who “owns” the collaboration? Team owners

• Who they collaborate with? Team members

• How transparent is your collaboration?  Private vs. Public team type

• Who from outside of GLCAP does this group collaborate with?  Add Guests

• What topics do they frequently collaborate on?  Create team channels for main topics

• What information sources are the most frequently used?  Add tabs, apps, and connectors – Smartsheets, 

websites, etc. 

• What sensitive info and conversations do you have? Possible Private Channels

• Where do files currently exist?  Migration / training requirements

• What SharePoint sites does the group currently use?   Future changes and tabs to those sites

• What meetings does this group have?  Setup Channel meetings

• How long is this needed?  Prepare for the team deletion date – don’t let it stick around

• What is the “end state” of files in the group?  Where should files be archived to?
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Common initial “new team” work

• Add Channels – “less is more” at the beginning of a team

• Add private channels (only if needed – sensitive / confidential docs and conversations)

• Add a OneNote as a tab in the “General” tab – show how to access OneNote and 

OneDrive in Teams as an app

• Pre-populate the team with the most important key documents – remove them from 

where they were previously stored

• Usually, remove the “wiki” tab for every channel created

• As soon as the team is created and members have been added, formally welcome them 

by an @mention of the team name

• Have a quick team meeting of team members to introduce them to the team



Key Apps –
OneNote
Stream
Planner

Lists
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Stream, Forms, Note Taking, Planner

• OneNote as a tab

• OneNote overviewOneNote

• Adding Stream video as a tab

• Adding Stream channels as a tab

• Downloading and Sharing

• Transcriptions and Searching

Stream

• Adding Planner as a tab

• Assigning Tasks

• Plan Templates
Planner

• Excel on steroids

• TemplatesLists



Team Deletion and 
Archiving
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Archiving and Deleting Channels and Teams
• Team Owner responsibility

• Is your team being used? Check out the team analytics

• Channels can’t be archived but they can be hidden / deleted

• Alternative – Hide channel

• Move files – you can’t save the conversations though

• Team Archival:

• It’s not intuitive – “Join or Create a Team” gear icon… find team… “Archive Team” 

– Make site “Read Only”

• Team Deletion:

• Team Owners can (and should) delete teams as needed – MOVE files to more 

appropriate long-term storage (e.g.,The Library, your BU/OG standard, etc.).  



Miscellaneous
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Best Practice: Notifications

• Muting:

• Chats

• Channels

• General Notification Settings

• Don’t forget the email settings:

Activity Feed → Gear icon → Notifications →

Missed activity emails 

• Changing status – sometimes manual 

changes is needed:

Presence icon → change status
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Best Practice: Meetings

• Not searchable and not always accessible to 
meeting members

• Deleted when the meeting is deleted

• Less functionality than OneNote

• Consider using OneNote instead

• Move the page to the top to have that in the tab 
when clicked on

• Accessible to everyone in the team, even those 
not in the meeting

Meeting 
Notes have 
limitations

• Preference: Client / mobile / web meeting

• Security: Dial-in is less secure – difficult to validate 
authorized attendees

• Cost: Too many dial-in minutes can incur cost to 
GLCAP

• Only dial in if you have a bad internet connection

• Too many people dialing-in can “clog” the PSTN 
resulting in poor call quality

Dial-in vs. 
accessing 

through the 
Client or 

Mobile App
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Use Case: Emails that belong in Teams

Solution:

Email that is (or will be) 
conversational → Send the email 

to a channel

Receive a file in email that belongs 
to a team → Send the email and 

attachment to a channel

Example: You receive an email 
from someone on a team and it’s 

relevant to that team

Demo


